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An Old House Is
A Way Of Life

(JLD HOUSES aren I t - f or everyone. plunbing
YT"y leak; space isnrt laid 6ut efficientlyjwiring isn I t adequate. . . . the list of sensibie
reasons why one shouldnrt buy an old house
goes on and on. Yet there are nany who would
never live- anywhere e1se. . . . they are truly 01d
House People.

\Y D0 peopLe endure the extra headaches of.Tnllg- an- o1d house-alL for the privilegeof living in a structure that takes on aspeclsof a cantankerous spouse?

FIRST, there is a rornance to o1dhouses. An old house is part ofthe collective rnemory of nair; long
agg joys and sadnesses linger iiold hal1s and on dark stairEases.
An o1d house continually reninds
us that people have lived before
us in different tirnes and circum-

PARTLY out of necessity and partly
out of a desi.re to develop their
own craftsnanship, growing nurnbers
of homeowners are taking the do-

, it-yourself approach to caring for
their elderly hones. Starting with an old
house, they keep the best of the past intact-
and renodel the rest to fit the needs of nod-
ern Living. And in the process they discover
the joy of living in a home finely nade by the
hunan hand.

\f,flTH THE TOOLS and nateriats avail,able tovv today's homeowner, itrs possible to become

beyond the abi.Lity of most conten-
porary worknen, it is within the
ability of most honeowners to re-
store and preserve this detail.

inves ting

stances.. Through the house we share an expe-rlence in corunon with these other people- inother liJres: - Ke-eping up an old house'is'keep-ing faith with the past.

AND AN OLD HOUSE has character....in nany ways
resembling a living person. After being'fusi-
ed with for 75 years, a house bears Ine im-print of. its previous occupants. . . . acquiring apersonality that is unique to it. one I s own old-worltl craf tsnan4y

the tine to learn the tricks of the
various trades. In a world that

AN0THER CHARM of an o1d house is that it was
unnistakably made by the hand of nan. Ins increasing!,y mass-produced wor1d, theresonething reassuring about floors that arequite leve1 and walLs that are a litt1eof square.

puts a
of pro

premiurn on sheer yolurne
duction, therets a sec-thi

is
not
out

ret satisfaction to be found
in taking all of the time
necessary to do a job in the

BUT DESPITE imperfections,
an o1d house frequently

z<lchibits an excellence oi\aftsmanship and detail
-dirt cannot be duplicated
today. And while the cre-
ation of such extraordinar-
ily constructed detail is

very best possibl,e way. While reno-yation can be a painful process,
thos_e that have gone through it suc-
cessTully have f6und it to"be one ofthe most creative and rewarding ex-
periences of their 1ives.

T0 THOSE who love old houses_snd
find joy in reviving then-The Old-
House Journal is dedicated. ffi
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that you need to do work on the roof. So set
aside'a Saturtlay or Sunday for this pre-winter
physical examination.

TO GET YOU STARTED, we've assernbled a checklist
of things to look for. As you locate places-where water or colil air can enter' seal

with caulk, roofing conpound, putty or
paint--depending on the place where the
leak is found.

ELSEWHERE in this issue are some speci-
fic hone renedies for windows, roofs
and chinneys-should your pre-winter
checkup reveal that any of these vitalr
areas ire in need of repair. m\-

se

NOW IS THE TIME to think about protecting your
house fron the ravages of the oncoming winter.
An antique house is like an elilerly Person..-..
it's nost likely to develop ailments during the
winter. So just as you bundLe a frail-person
against the eienents, you should also make sure
y6ur homets outer covering is impervious to
winter storms.

COLD WIND, rain, snow and ice all belabor a
house during the winter. And although y-ou are
aware sooneit of cold air leaking in, this is
actual.ly the least serious problen. In the
lons ruil itrs water-anfl its bad brother, ice-
thai will do the most damage.

WATER IS THE NAruRAL ENEMY of a house. It will
rot wood, loosen bricks, peel' paint, weaken
plaster, !pa11 stones and generally raise havoc.
the probteln is cornpounded in winter because of
ice darns that prevent normal water run-off. Re-
sult: Water works its way under shingles, be-
hind loose bricks, into soft stone, and into
cracks you never suspected were there.

A LITTLE DETECTM WORK this fall can
help you avoid grief Later on. Search
out any spot where water might enter,
keeping' in- rnind that ice and wind can
cauie water to back up into the unLik-
liest of places. The time to conduct
this search is now---+Ihen you can work
outside without freezing your fingers
off. February is no tine to discover

Pre-Winter Checklist

Cracks, bubbLes or holes in roofing
nateri a1 ?

Cracks or gaps around flashing?
Need to install electric heating cables

to prevent build-up of ice dams around
gutters and leaders?

GUTTERS 6 LEADERS:

Gutters packed with loose debris?
Any hoLes that need patching?
Debris screens need replacing?
Hangers and straps secure?
Rust spots that should be painteil?
Water from leaders properly diverted

fron house?

WINDOIT'S:

Gaps in frames need renaili,ng or caulk?
Sash and si11s need waterproofing

and paint?
Loose putty need replacing?
Weatherstripping needed between sash

and frane?

WALLS:

CHIMNEY

DOORS

Any openings fron outdoors resuLting
in drafts that will chi1l house
and/or freeze pipes?

Bricks need repointing?
Cracks or gaps in cornices and trin

boards that need caulking and paint?
Caulk needed in gaps between wa11s and

frarnes of doors antl windows?

Loose mortar need repointing?
Coat of waterproofing compotmd needed?
Unused flues that should be capped?

Caulk needed between frame and wal1?
Gaps need weatherstripping?
Waterproofing and painting required?
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Old-House Living

A Brownstone In Brookly.
IN THE LANDMARK DISTRICT of Brooklynrs histor-
^ ic Park S1ope, the ninety-year-o1i brownstone
of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ortner is a special
house. It has all the original features prized
in Victorian rowhouses<legant woodwork, extra-orilinary plastering, fine parquet floors-but
it is the i.nfluence of the house that nakes it
unique.

THE ORTNER PARLOR AND DINING ROOM nay have done
more for the cause of urban hone preservation
and restoration in New York than any othersingle building. The process is.reiativelysimple: Peopl-e see the Ortnerts house and want
one Like it. Bankers reluctant to give mort-
gage money to would-be city homeowners are en-tertained at cocktail parties in the Ortner par-1or and the risks seem substantially leis.
Y9"Tg couples with chiLdren and not-quite-suf-ficient down-payments go away frorn dea at the
Ortner table with a vision of gracious living-
and borrow an additional five-grand fron th6irparents-in-1aw. Farnilies in their third andfourth and fifth years of do-it-yourself reno-
vation leave 1ive1y sit-down dinners for twelvewith renewed purpose and vigor.

IN 1960, THE ORTNERS
did not foresee that
the simple act of ac-
quiring real estate
would set thern on a
lifetime course of win-
ning friends and influ-
encing peopl e. But
their house brought
them instant gratifica-
tions which they wanted
to share_and almost
imrnediately they found
thernse lves i,nvolved in
promotion of their com-
munity in particular and the cause of urban
culture in general. Mrs. Ortner, an interior
designer, is President of the Victorian Society
in America; Mr. Ortner, an editor, is President
of the Brownstone Revival Comnittee of the City
of New York. They are founding nenbers of the
Betternent Committee of the Park SLope Civic
Council; were among those primarily responsible
for the Park Slope Historic District Designa-
tion Report; and have given thenselves to ser-
vice of their corununity at every 1eve1.

rff HE HOUSE that inspires this ac-
^ tivity was built in 1886 and

designed by architect Charles Wer-
ner. The overall exterior effect
is one of severely discipLined
lines and angles. A three-sided
bay rises the fu11 front height,
with a bold bracketed and paneled
cornice providing a strong silhou-
ette against the sky. There is a
high front stoop, with balustered
cast-iron handrailings and massive
newel posts, and a double front
door, flanked by pilasters. The
Ortners occupy the basement and
parlor floors; the upper two stor-
ies provide rental units.
ELEGANTLY DETAILED MAHOGANY wood-
work extends throughout the lower
floors. The' broken-pediment above
the pier mirror in the parlor is
decorated with stylized leaves, an
exanple of the standar'd detailings
selected by the original owner fron
a nilLwork catalogue.

POSSIBLY THE OUTSTANDING FEATURE
of the parlor is the ornamental
plastering, which suggests the hand-
iwork of a French pastry chef. In
the final stages of plastering,
ceilings and wa11s were covered
with fine grade canvas. The final
application of plaster was worked
into this material, r+hich then pro-
vided a solid base for application
of the intricate noldings. The
wa11s are painted white, the mold-
ings highlighted in cream for sub-
tle contrast. The wall sconces were

B

Parlor pier mirror frames l9th-century portrait.
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assembLed fron pieces of an original gas ceil-
ing fixture that was salvaged from an o1d Park
Slope house and wired for electric lights.

fN THE DINING R00M, the converted gaslight
rchandelier is not the original fixture, but
was made circa 1880. Another addition to the
room is the pair of mahogany and leaded glass
china cabinets flanking the fireplace. They
were made specifically for the room around
1940, and the only testinony to their nouveau
status is the fact that they extend slightly
over the parquet pattern of the floor. The

parquet is original with a simple ribbon bor-
der stained walnut by the Ortners.

AS IS THE CASE with nany old-house owners, the
0rtners bought more than a building. Along
with four stori,es of Victorian elegance, they
bought a lifestyle, an avocation, and a chal-
1enge. Thei.r house re-directed the course of
their 1ives, has influenced enornous numbers
of other people, and continues to contribute
indirectly but positively to the social and
econonic growth of their comrnunity....an exam-
p1e of the best in o1d-house living.<I{ *

Stylized leaf design on broken pediment over dining room mirror matches parlorwoodwork

Handy Crevice Tools For Stripping

AN OLD-HOUSE dweller who has
stripped a 1ot of ornate wood-
work late1y passes along some
hard-won information:

The time -consuming and frus -
trating part about striPPing
woodwoik is copi.ng with all of
the conp.lex noldings that a
carpenter lovinglY made when
built-and which someone subseq

gallons of boardinghouse green
paint. To dig this gunk out
after paint renover has done

mover stand about 15 minutes. Then after dig-
ging out the goo with the appropriate crevice
foot, finish up with steel wool and a solvent
washaither witer or denatured alcohol. *

Ask The House Doctor
Do you have a renovation or maintenance problem that's driving
you up the wall? The House Doctor and the Joumal's technical
staff can probably help.

Describe your problem as fully as possible and send to:

The House Doctor
Old-House Joumal
199 Berkeley Place
Brooklyn, N. Y. 1 12 17

Because of the hearry volume of mail, letters cannot be answered
individually. But all problems of geniral interest will be analyzed
in these columns.

the house was
uently gleeful-

Ly fi1led with

the preliminary work, try us-
ing a nutpick (to dj.g into ir-
regular spaces ) and an o1d
screwdriver (to scoop out long
grooves). Let the Paint re-
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Sealin Leaky Windows

I\OUBLE-HUNG WIND0I{S found in many olil housesl)are especially vulnerable to ttri winter e1e-
nents. Through settling, warping and sagging,
nany gaps are created that provicle entry points
for both cold air and water.

Seeping water will initiate an irreversible
process of rot. And cold air leaking in can
increase your winter fuel bill by as much as
20* .

Keeping out water and cold air require two
separate maintenance procedures. Letrs start
first with the water problem.

qTART by exanining the joint where the win-udow frame meets the building walL. There
should be no gaps. If the olil caulk has crack-
ed or has fallen away, recaulking is a nust.
Here is the sequence of steps:

1. Renail any loose boartls in the window
frane.

With wire brush and putty knife,
rernove any loose caulk and accu-
mul"ated dust and clirt.

generous coating of this ma-
terial-flowing on as much as
the wood wilt absorb. This
preservative not only acts
to prevent rot, it also serves
as a water repellant. It also
seals the wood and provides
better adhesion of the sub-
sequent paint coat.

After allowing the wood
preservative to dry for 24
hours, paint in the usual
manner. You donrt need a
prime coat because the
preservative acts as a
primer. However, two thin
finish coats are better
than one thick one.

]\T EXT CHECKl\ the putty
glass in (th,

)

3. Run a generous bead of caulk
(about 3/8 in. across) into the
joint. The caulk gun is a re1-
atively sinple tooL to use; with
a litt1e practice you can run a\ smooth even bead anywhere.

If at any point the gap is so wicle
that it wonrt support the caulk,
stuff the hole first with oakum.
(Oakurn-u5ed by plumbers-is a tar-
impregnated fibrous naterial that is
available at hardware or plunbing

ll
J

lrJ
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Seal joints around
each window frame.

THE PUTTY around the window g1ass.rs function is not to hold the
e glazier's poiiB do that). Rath-er, the putty's job is to keep wa-ter from seeping into the woodenfrane. To do this, there must be
a perfectly tight seal between put-
ty and g1ass.
- If any putty is loose or cracked,

chip the loose naterial out with a-putty knife. Then, using a wire
brush, remove any dust and dirt
fron the putty channel,. Next,paint the exposed area with linseedoi1. (The oi.1 i.n the frame wil.l
retard the drying and cracking of
the new putty.)

Then 1-ay in a bed of fresh putty
and strike off cleanly with a put-
ty knife.

supp
If

ly stores. )
you are using an oil-based Scaulk (the least expensive type) it

should be painted to extend its
1ife. Let the caulk dry for a
couple of days to Let a skin form;
then paint.

NTEXT EXAI,{INE the condition of thel\window frames and sil1s. Are
there any open holes or cracks in the wood?
These should be brushed with linseed oi1, then
filled with putty. If the paint has started to
crack and peel, all loose paint should be
scraped off with a putty knife and wire brush.
If the problem area is sma1l, simple patch
painting will do. If the en-
tire paint filn is in bad
shape, Ioutd better re-
paint the whole window
frane.

If the paint has peeled to
the extent that lots of
bare wood is showi,ng, Iou
should consi,der waterproof -
ing the frame before re-
painting. Use a wood
preservative containing
pentachlorophenol (so1d
rmder brand names such as
"Wood Good"). Apply a

beating from water. If sills are
conpletely bare of paint, startwith the waterproofing treatnent
described above. If there are any
cracks or ho1es, prime then with
linseed oi1 and fill with putty. If
there are areas that will ireed're-

p-ainting, you can also use linseed oi1 to prine
the wood. Al1ow linseed oi1 to dry for at'
Least 24 hours before painting.
.While,working on,the si1ls, check their pitch

with a leve1 or a little water. Si11s stroirfapitch downward away from the window so that

]LLS REQUIRE SPECIAL ATTENTION
because they get the heaviest
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1. Chip out all
Ioose putty.

2. Brush linseed oi1
on exposed areas.

3. Pack witfi new
putty; smooth.
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Wafer
Flov'

Wa{er(\ot
.<

Correct:
Outward tipping

Trouble:
Inward tipping

ANY PLACE where
the windows do
not fit snugly
is going to be a
place where you
will have a cold
air 1eak.

If itrs a win-
dow that you will
not have to open
during the win-
ter, the simplest
way to cope with
gaps is to use
ro11ed caulkin
that is availa

\
\-\

Weatherstripping can be
tacked in place without
removing sash from frame

water flows away frorn the house. Sometines
settling and sagging results in si11s that tip
i1sa1d-a1d that neans trouble. For temporary
repairs, Iou can waterProof the si11 with wood
preservative and linseed oi1-and seal cracks
i,ith putty and caulk to mininize leakage of
water intb the frame. But this condition
will eventualLy require replacenent of the
si11-and possibly the entire frame.

One more word on si.lls. If you have a wood-
en si11 rneeting a stone or brick si.ll under-
neath, be sure the crack between the two is
well sealed with caulk.

Keeping Cold Air Out

fTNFORTUNATELY, PINPOINTING AIR LEAKS is nost
Ueasily done in the winter when the air is
cold. Merely passing your hand around the
window frame will tel,L you where air is coning
in. However, winter is an unconfortable tine
to do anything about the leaks.

wEite the weather is sti1l wartn, you can
spot potential leaks by looking for places
where- the sash doesntt seal tightly:

L. Do sashes fit snugly in the side franes?

upper sash mate tightly
lower sash?

3. Does upper sash close tightly against
top of frane?

4. Does botton of lower sash shut tightly
against the si11?

c
.b 1e

at nost hardware
stores. Sinply
press this nater-
ial, into all the
crevices around
the inside of
the window and
forget it until
sprI.ng.

If you have to
operate the win-
dow, however,
other procedures
will be neces-
sary. Fabric weatherstripping can be tacked
to the inside of the window frarne$ut the re-
sult is really ugly.

For "invisible" weatherstripping, you can
do the following:

1. Gaps at top and bottom of the window can
be sealed by attachi.ng adhesive-backed
foan to the top of the upper sash and
bottorn of the lower sash. If you have
troubl.e sticking on the foam strips be-
cause of dirt on the sashes, try putting
a coat of contact cement on the sashes
before pressing the foam in place.

2. Gaps between upper and lower sashes can
be sealed by tacking a strip of felt or
spring bronze to the top of the lower
s ash.

3 Ilindows that have too much play at th
sj.des can have weatherstripping tacke
the side channels----+.rithout having to

e
d 1n

2. Does botton
against top

of
of

re-
rnove the window fron the frame. You can
use felt strips, zinc fringed with fe1t,
or spring bronze for this purpose.

In addition to these gaps in the window frane,
a surprising anount of cold air can leak in
from the inside noldings arormd the window
casing. Often these Leaks leave te1l-tale
dirt narks on the wal1. These can be filled
with spackle as they are located. ***

6

Felf
*SASH

foam
Slrif

f'oam strj-p seals
bottom of sash

Felt strip stops
leaks between upper
and lower sashes

Lowec
5A5H UPPER

A5H
STRIPPING HINT: Steel wool used to scrape
off paint remover during the stripping
o"o.ist frequently leaves fine slivers of
^steel that niust Ui: removed before applying
the finish. Passing a strong bar nagnet
over the surface will usually pick up
slivers that have escaped the dust rag.
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Quieting A Steam Heating System

To diagnose the cause o
you need to understand
heating system.

The distribution sys-
tem operates in what

z-. engineers call two-ph
f1ow. That means the

ase
re

is a gas (steam) and a
liquid (water condensed
fron the stean) both
flowing in the sane pipe

-and 
theyrre going in

opposite directions. The
stean is rising by con-
vection fron the boiler
up to the radiators
where it condenses-1ib -
erating the heat that
warms the roon. The
condensed water flows by
gravity fron the radia-
tor down through the
steam pipe bac.k to the
bo i 1er.

Understanding this
flow schene is essential
to tracking down the
various noises you hear.

l\7f"ty old houses have stean heating systemsJ'vrthat were installed 50 or more years ago.
Although steam heat is considered o1d-fasf,ion-
ed,-these systens can be efficient, economical,
reliable-anil silent-rrhen theyr re working
properly.

When a stean system isnrt adequately main-
tained, however,-they can protluie a vlritable
syrnphony of thunps, gurglei and hisses when
the steam starts to circulate.
- ^-Even if you have a brand-new boiLer, youtre
like1y to have the thump-gurgle-hiss prirblem.
Thatrs because these noises usuaLly oliginatein the stean distribution system (the pipes
and the radiators). The heating plant- (burner
pLus boiler) nerely burns the oi1 or gas to
generate stean. The job of the distribution
system is to take the steam from the boiLer
to the rooms where you need the heat.

When the heating plant is replaced, itts
usually hooked up to the olil tlistribution sys-
tern because of the heavy cost of replacing ihe
pipes and radiators. And the old tlistribution
system is the 1ike1y source of any noises that
you hear.

Anatomy Of A Steam System

line while the boiler's firing, your11 endith too nuch water when all of-thi condens-
tean returns.

this
up
ed

w
s

f your particular noise,
the anatony of a stean

Steom
Rirint To
R*dbtor

,t

( )
)

STEAM

PIPE

Condcns.
lLloter
Rct"rnlS

d
I
t

To Boiler

I
li
t
I
I
t

If the gurgles arenrt caused by boiler water1evel, chances are the trouble i3 in one or
more of the radiators. Probably the radiators
are tipping the wrong wqli i.e., sloping away
trom the stean valve. This wilL cause condens-
ed stean to collect at the far end of the rad-iator,. wi-th resulting gurgling as stean bubblesthrough this 1itt1e puda:.e.

Cure: Put wooden shims under the two feet
farthest away frorn the steam vaLve. This makes
the radiator tip slightly toward the valve(check with a 1eve1). Result: AL1 conclensed
stean wilL drain back to the boiler.

Silencing Those Hisses
The only tine a radiator should hiss isthe air vent vaLve-just as the steam ising to rise. But after

Now letts see how you actually
ing and silencing the sources oi
symphony.

go about find-
your steam

two or three ninutes
the air valve should
close with a notice-
able pop.

Any continuous hiss-
ing means trouble some-
where. If the contin-
ua1 hissing comes fron
the air va1ve, itrs a
signal that the valve
is shot and should be
replaced.

An air valve is an
inexpensive hardware
store item, and re-
placenent is as simpLe
as twisting the o1d one
out and threading the

from
s tart -

I
lr

w

II

lt.

An air valve can
be stuck open or
stuck closed.

Curing Thumps And Gurgles
Thumps and gurgles are caused by bubbles ofstean sJ.ugging through pockets of water. The
cure is merely finding where water is collecting
and eliminating these pockets.
. firrt thing Io check-is water leve1 in yourboiler. If itrs too high, water can be eirtrain-ed in the steam and carii6d up into the distri-bution pipes amid nuch sloshiirg. Therers asight glass on your boiler, and water 1evel
should be no higher than the intlicated line-
when the boiler isn't firing. If you fill to

7

Level

Ai'
Va.lve

Shi'n

Placing shims under radiator assures that
condensed water drains out properly.
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l. Packi'5 }{,rt Pacxq

Bor.net
Ra.Jiator

t
3.

I

I

Vr.lva

2. Union
Nut

A steam valve can leak at Packing Nut (I),
Union Nut (2) i or at the Bonnet Gasket (3).

key wrench. Donrt tighten too hard, though,
because the threatls are brass and itrs fairly
easy to strip then.

t? ttre hiss doesntt stop, it means somebody
else has already stripped the threads. At
this poinE]ilreally should replace both the
stean valve and union. For a do-it-yourselfer
this is quite a production. But if you don't
want to s-pend th6 money for a plunber to do it,
you might get by with the following stop-gaP:- 

Back-the union nut off cornpletely with a
nonkey wrench. Then wrap threads on the union
with ilunberrs twine (available at hardware
storei). Use on1,y one strand frorn the rnulti-
stranded twine, running it in the groove of
the thread. Apply generous amounts of pipe
dope to the threads, then tighten union nut
snugly.

Although this is a stop-gap, a repair like
this can Last many years.

Other Gurgle-Causers
Irnproper operation of the steam valve can also
lead to gurgles and bangs.

Frequentlf people try to regulate the heat
in a stean iailiator by partialLy cI-osing the
valve. This practice wiLl only lead to grief.
A steam valve is meant to be conP 1e te 1y gor

new one in. Usually a wrench isnrt needed.
Caution: The new air valve should be installed
in a vertical posi.tion for proper operation.

If your air valve never hisses, that's also
a sigir it shoul,d be EflFceil . An-air valve
that-doesnft hi,ss isnrt venting air. ResuLt:
Stean canrt enter and radiator wonrt heat
properly.- fi ttr'e air vaLve isntt the source of your
particular hiss, it's probably coming
from the steatn va1ve. This valve can
leak at three Places: At the Packing
nut, union nut or bonnet gasket (see
diagran above).

A-leak at the Packing nut is rnost
conmon-and easiest to fix. First,
try tightening the nut with a wrench.
(gb gentfe! those are brass threads.)
By tightening, you compress_ the stem
p-ackirrg a 1itt1e more and this usually
seals off the leak. But there comes
a time when the sten packing is so o1d
that no amount of tightening is going
to stop the leak. Then itrs time to
repack the stem.

First, be sure the boiler is turned
off. Do this bY either throwing the
OfflOn switch or by turning the therm-
ostat to its lowest setting.

Sten packing is a special graphite-
inpregnited cord available at hard-
wale itores. To replace the packing,
back the packing nut off conpletely
and remove all of the o1d Packing.

comDletelv off.
--p-artT;r1fclosed 

valve may impede the re-
turn of condensed steam back to the boiler.
As a result, you get hanmering when the upcom-
ing steam bubbles through the accurnulated
waier adjacent to the partially closed valve.

rzou may inr
I happen wi

worn-out sea'
shut off ste

advertently have the same thing
th an oltl stean valve that has a
t. Result i.s that the valve won?t
am-tight. So when the vaLve is. \closeil, rising stean can seeP in, \/
but the condensed water canrt flow
out. Water accumulates inside the
radiator, and the stean leaking bY
the worn-out seat through the con-
densate can create quite a racket.

The onLy suls-5het't of rePlac-
ing the valve entirelY-i5 1e
leave the valve ful1y oPen all the
time.

A Most Rare Malady
Most rare type of problem with a
stean valve is a Leak between the
bonnet and valve body. Cause:
The gasket between these two Parts
has deteriorated.

You can nake a satisfactory re-
placement gasket out of sten pack-
ing. Herers how:

1. Back bonnet off, using a
large adjustable wrench, so there
is a 1/8" gap between the valve
body and bonnet.

Wrap two or three turns of the new
paci.irrg around the sten clockwise.
irackin[ nut snugly-but toffiffii- Aftei you've turned the boiler b
to see if the new sten Packing 1ea
does, tighten down on the Packing
the hissing stoPs.

2. Remove whatrs left of the old gasket.

5. Wrap one turn of sten packing-liberal1y
daubed with pipe dope-arountl the bonnet
threads, oveilapping the ends of the packing
about 1 in. Be sure to wrap the packing
clockwise.

Tighten
ght.
ack on, wai.t
,ks. If it
nut until

\/ou may also find steam leaking at the union
I between steam valve and radiator. (And

water wil1, probably be dripping on the floor.)
First try tightening the union nut with a mon-

4. Tighten bonnet down snuglY.

ffi

I

ti

ll

P.skr!
lluf New

POT

Leak at valve stem
can be fixed with
two turns of stem
packing. Retighten
Packing Nut after
installing packing.
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Flat-Roof Repairs

this is made to be ap-
pLied with a long-han-
dled brush. Itrs used
mainly in preventive
maintenance coatings.

The nost serious prob-
lern with ro11 roofing
is cracking and blis-
tering.
In blistered areas, the
roofing felt has sepa-
rated from the Lower
layers and thus is rnore
vuLnerable to cracking
and 1eaks. Blisters can
be repaired as shown at
the right.
If the patch is large
(over 8") , itrs advis-
abLe to cover the patch
with a new piece of
roofing fe1t, which is
nailed in place and cov-
ered with asphaLt.

If the area is too bad-
Ly l/orn or frayed for
the slit-and-patch tech-
nique, then part of the
roofing has to be re-
placed. Carve out a
square -shaped section
as shown in the diagrarn

-lifting 
out only as

nany layers as are darn-
age d.

Shape matching patches
fron new roofing felt,
cutting out as nany as
there were layers remov-
ed. Each patch should
be firmly ernbedded in
asphalt; stamp on them
with your feet to en-
sure firm anchoring.

PATCHING BLISTERS

Slit blister down
the middle.

Force asphalt
under slit.

- @- @ ----=

-:- @_10 @ 

-

Nail on both
sides of cut

Ccver nails
with asphalt

WHILE MUCH IS PRINTED in nagazines about fix-
't ing shingle roofs, LittLe is said about re-pair of fLat roofs-the type found on many o1d
row houses.

A flat roof is usuaLly constructed of one of
two types of naterials:

a. Tar-and-Gravel

b. Rol1 Roofing

RoIl roofing is the type more frequentLy found
today; - tar and gravel is an olcler -type bf con-struction. Since ro11 roofing is more conmon,werll look first at fixing thi5 type of roof.
Roll.roofing---+rhich basically j.s felt inpreg-
nated yigfu 1a1-is subject to cracking ani UiLs-
t-ering due to action of the sun and-wind. By
checking -your roof a couple of tines a yeaiy.ou can locate potential trouble spots beiorethey become actual Ieaks.

Flat-roof -repairs are based on generous
roofing asphalt (compound). Ih6re aresic grades:

o Trowelable Asphalt-This is the thickesttype. It contains asbestos fibers to givetlre coating rnore body. As the name-im-plies, it,s applied i,ittr a trowel. Itrsthe type used in most roof repairs.
o Brushable Asphal.t-Thinner in consistency,

Cut a final patch that is 2" larger than'the
opening cut in the roof. Spread asphalt under
all the edges, then nail in place. Cover all

use of
two ba-

I

--+
a

ag

e

@@@

lD

G'

(E @@

Cut out damaged
area with knife.

=--

Cover edges of
hole 1iberally
with asphalt.

Fit roofing paper
patch into hole;
nail and asphalt.

Overlap patch 2"
with 2nd piece
of roofing paper.

Cover edges ald
nailheads with
asphalt and sand.
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nailheads and patch seans with roofing asphalt.

DURING YOUR R00F INSPECTION, Iou should also
check the edge for any signs of curling that
would a11ow wind-bLowir rain to be forced under
the roof. If edge is curling, nai,l down and
cover nailheads with asphalt.

Also pay particular attention to the flashing
areas where skylights, chi.mneys, hatches antl
vent pipes neet the roof. If you detect any
signs of cracking, daub 1iberal1y with roofing
asphalt.

When appl
a whisk
order to
1ng
and
z]-ne
adhe

the s

The roofing asphalt you use for patches is also
subject to drying and cracking from the sun. To
retard drying, you should cover the final layer
of roofing conpound with sand or gravel. This
material helps reflect the sunrs rays. Alter-
nately, you can paint the patch with brushable
roofing coating every year or so. This helps
restore the oi1 to the asphalt.

NAILS USED in roofing work, of course, are the
broad-headed galvanized roofing nails. The
broad heads provide naximun holding surface for
the roofing fe1t, and the shanks have serra-
tions that make then more resistant to working
1oose. These naiLs are driven down flush with
the top of the roofing felt, but never so deep-
1y that they cut into the roofing material.

fF YOU HAVE A TAR-AND-GRAVEL ROOF, it's prob-rably many years old and shoultl be treated
gingerl.y. If you call in a roofer to repair it,
he will probabLy want to replace it with ro11
roofing. This will be doubly expensive because
they first have to cart away all the gravel.

However, a tar-and-gravel roof-properly main-
tained------can last indefinitely. This type of
roof is composed of several layers, as shown in
the diagran. The gravelrs function is to re-
flect the sun's rays and retard the drying and
cracking of the tar layers. Itrs the tar that
actually provides the waterproof seal.

GRAVEL

Tar

RUOF BOARDS

Tar-and-gravel roofs usually give trouble at
the edges, and in areas where the gravel has
been washed away. They are especially subject
to cracking at the edges where the roof curls
upward at a parapet.

If you find -cracks at an upward-curLing edge,
repair as shown in the diagran. To provide
structural integrity to the patch, use either

ying roofing asphalt, brush well with
broom to reilove aLl dirt and dust in
ensure good ailhesion. If after brush-
urface sti1l, seems exceptionally clry
, you can brush on a thin coat of ben-
nt thinner . or turpentine to increase
of the asphalt.

Areas
To
&

Crac

from another section of
no loose gravel you can
area with sand.

roofing membrane (avaiL-
able at building supply
stores), or ordinary
felt thoroughly soaked
with asphalt. (Regul ar
roof ing felt j,s too
stiff to adhere tightly
to the curve. )

If there are any places
where the gravel has
washed away, that area
should be coated with
brushable roofing coat-
irg, then covered with
loose gravel scavenged
the roof. I f there rs

find, then sprinkle the
dusty

pa1
sion

3. Roofing Asphalt 4. Sand Or
Gravel

2. Asphalf -SoaKed
Felt Or
Membrane

R"of;"g Asglnlt

Repair for crack at edge of parapet.

No matter how careful you are during these roof
repairs, you and your tools are going to cone
down covered with asphaLt roofing compound.
Both you and your tools are readily cleaned up
with benzine paint thinner, however. #*

ing in fresh mortar, snooth the
j oint with a pointing tooL
("sLicker") or a wooden dowe1.

Once all the mortar joints are
dry, coat the chimney with a
colorless masonry sealer to Pre-
vent further water penetration.
Alternately, if the chinneY is
in an area where appearance is
not important, you could coa!
the chimney wittr'asphalt. *

Chimney Check-Up

\TIIHIIE yourre inspecting the roof, check on
Yv the condition of your chirnneys. Are flash-
ings watertight? If not, coat 1iberal1y with
asphalt roofing compound.

hlso check contlition of the mortar joints.
Any soft or loose mortar wiLl adnit water dur-
ing the winter, and when it freezes nore loos-
ening wil,L result. Chip out all loose mortar
with-an o1d screwdriver or a smal1 cold chisel.

Repack joints with fresh nortar, employing a
sma11 pointing trowel. ltlet bricks thoroughly
before laying in the mortar. If yourre not us-
ing a pre-packaged mortar mix, make a mortar
of-S paits iand, 1 part portland cement and !
part hydrated 1ine. (The line makes the nor-
tar adhere better to the bricks.) After pack-
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Helpful Publications You Can Send For

Home Security
SOMS SENSIBLE SUGGESTIONS for increasing homesecurity is contained in this handy ZO-page book-1et. Outlines 10 basic steps you can tike so
that_your house doesn't present a tempting tar-get for burglars whether yourre at home oi away.Also contains a brief review of locks and elecltronic security systems. Emphasizes the needfor creati-vity'-in' applying tirese principles, be-
cause the would-be intrutler i,s often inleni6us.' Free. "How To Make Your Horne Secure" fiom
Eaton Corp. , Lock and Hardware Div., yale Mar-

,nketing Dept. , P.O. Box ZSZBB, Charlotte, North- \Carolina 28272.

Wood Paneling
CREATIVE WAYS TO USE WOOD PANELING is set forthin two companion booklets. In one, 2L color
photographs show the different varieties of woodpaneling available and the effects that can beachieved. Conpanion booklet gives clear direc-tions for installing wood paneling, plus mater-ials needed. Diagrans make the direltions easyto follow. Price: 25f in coin. "What you Can
Do With Paneling" from Western Wood products
Assn., Dept. 504-12P, Yeon Building, portland,
Oregon 97204.

Spiral Staircases
SPIRAL STAIRCASES ARE GREAT SPACESAVERS, indoors
or out. L4-page brochure shows newest twists in
cantilevered iron spiral stairs. Units are de-
livered completely assenbled to ensure rigidity
and speed of installation. Shows various deco-
rator ironwork options that are available. Con-
tains specification forn that enables you to get
a free quotation. Pricel. 25t. 'rSpiraL Stair-
casesr'r frorn Whitten Enterprises, 160 Ben Mont
Avenue, Bennington, Vermont 05201.

g-ood starting point. It starts with sizing ofthe entrance panel and goes on to cover suih
things as: wiring tools; boxes and cables; re-placing a wal1 switch; replacing an outlet;
mounting new boxes in old wa1ls; connecting wires
and.cables; adding wa11 and ceiling fixturEs;
adding a wa1l switch to a ceiling -li.ght p1u6
a nunber of other wiring tips. Masteiing-the
contents of this booklet provides a good ground-
ing in basic principles for the do-it-youiselfer
who plans !o go on to more sophisticated wiring
manuals, Price: 85f. "How To Do Electrical
Wiring" from National Plan Service, 1700 West
Hubbard St., Chicago, I11. 60622.

Electrical Built-Ins
C0L0RFUL ILTUSTRATIONS OF BUILT-IN electrical
products can be valuable on remodeling projects..
This 72-page product guide contains illustrations
of an extensive line of intercom systems, door
chimes, exhaust fans, range hoods, electric
heaters, alarn systems, central cleaning systems,
bathroom cabinets and mirrors, decorative light-
ing, recessed lighting fixtures. Accornpanying
articles give design and planning tips on how to
use these products . Price: $1.00. "Bui1t- In
Products Guide" (AP-73) from NuTone, P.0. Box
9050, Cincinnati, Ohio 45209.

Bathroom Planning
FULL LINE OF BATHROOM FIXTURES and how to inte-
grat-e then into your overall plannLng conceptis shown in an attractive 55-paee color booi<1et
from E1jer. Contains photos inI plans for L0different bathroorns, ranging fron a 4r x 4' pow-der room to a 15r x 16' luxury bath. Also con-
-!"ilt some-helpfu1 hints on bathroon planning:
Wa11 nateri-als, floor naterials, coloi- seleciion,
nedicine cabinets, lighting, towels and acces- 'sories. Gives details on fiberglass bath anil
shower units, types and styles 6f toilets avail-ab1e, lavato-ries, and bathroom fittings. In-
cludes helpful glossary of plumbins terms. price
$1.00. Ask for "The Eljer plan" (Form #201)
from. EIjer Plumbingware, S Gateway Center, i,itts-burgh, Pennsylvania LSZZZ.

How To Do Electrical Wiring
I{HETHER YOU WANT TO TACKLE WIRING jobs yourself,
or just want to be able to talk intelligently
to an electrician, this 50-page booklet is a

Guide To Government Publications
A PRODIGIOUS AMOUNT 0F INFORTvIATION on home rnain-
tenance and inprovement, gardening, health, food
and nutrition is available frorn tf,6 U.S. govern-
n-e1rt. The only problem is knowing whatrs-avaiL-
ab1e.. This -14-page booklet gives-capsule des-criptions of 91 consumer-interest pairphlets.
Sone sample booklets available: Coirstruction
Guides- for__Exposed Wood Decks; Making Basenents
!1f ; Home--Heating Systems; Interior Fainting;
Pl-anning Your Horne Lighting; Wood Decay in fiouses--How To Prevent And Control It. Bookiet alsocontains convenient order form. (Note: ThefulfilLment of mail orders is not noteworthy forits speed, however. ) Price: Free. "ConsumlrProduct Infornation', from public Documents Dis-tribution Center, Pueblo, Colo. 91009.

lrt 0r}tou$ J0ultrtll

Ceramic Tile Installation
THIS IS THE BASIC REFERENCE used by tile contrac-tors and builders for installing ceramic tiLe.
Although intentled for professional use, the in-fornation in it is valuable for the conpetentdo-it-yourselfer who wants to make his -own tileinstallation. Handbook covers both the "g1uej_obtr (setting tile in adhesive) and the "tud job"
(setting tile in mortar). Shoi^,s basic constric-tion of both interior and exterior floors, pat-ios, bathtubs, interior and exterior wa11ir-andcountertops. Reviews all basic naterials usedfor setting and grouting ti1es. Does not, how-ever, get into.techniques for tile cutting, set-ting or grouting. Free. "1973 Handbook-for
Ceramic Tile Installation," frorn Tile Council ofAnerica, P.0.Box 326, Princeton, N.J.0gS40.



Products For The
Old House

Gas Lamp Reproduction

The Care And

B RASS HINGES, door handles,
brass beds, lamps-a oy to

ishedbehold when they are po
and shiny, but itts a real job
to keep then that way.

Your house probably has its
share of tarnished brass right
now_so whatrs the best way to
get it back to looking like
new?

If the piece is terribly tat-
nished, or terribly convoluted
so that itrs difficult to use
brass polish, consider dipping.
Make a dipping solution con-
sisting of ! pint of vinegar
and 4 tablespoons of salt for
every quart of water used.
(The vinegar and salt conbine
to nake a dilute solution of
hydrochloric acid that dis -
solves the tarni,sh. )

Since the dipping solution is
acid, itrs best to place it in
a plastic container. Leave
the brass object in the solu-
tion overnight. Rinse with
plenty of clear water, then
finish with a light once-over

"yth a commercial polish such
a.s Hagerty?s,

If the brass piece is too big
to be dipped, )r'ou can apply
a brass polish and lots of
elbow grease. 0r, to speeil
matters, you can use a fine
circular wire brush chucked
into an electric dri1l to
rub in the polish. This
will rnake short work of the
tarnish. The wire brush
will leave very tiny scratch-

Cement A Relationship.
Give The Old-House
Journal.
Enclosed is my $12 for a one-year subscription to
The Old-HouseJoumal.

Subscription is: Gift tr Personal E

es on the surface of the brass,
but for most itens of bras.
hardware this will not matter!/
Finish the job with a light rub
of polish, using a soft cloth.
Once your treasure is bright
antl shining, you must nake a
strategic decision: To lacquer
or not to lacquer? Lacquer
greatJ.y retards the tarnishing
process. But brass wj.ll even-
tually tarnish under the 1ac-
quer-and then you have to re-
nove the lacquer before you
can get at the tarnish.

Most brass aficionados opt for
the clear lacquer finish. A
properly applied finish will
Last for several years before
it has to be stripped off.
The simplest way to apply a
lacquer coating is to use thd
clear acrylic spray that cones
in an aerosol can. They are
sold under a number of tratle
nanes, such as "Krylon.t' Be-
fore spraying, nake sure that
any traces of dried brass po1-
ish have been removed by dust-
ing with a soft cloth.

Seve ra
cryl ic

l- thin layers of the a-
are far superior to one,

coating, providing a nuchv
denser barrier against
the air. Apply 3-4 thin
coats, allowing at least
an hourrs drying time be-
tween coats. When the
tine cones to strip off
the acrylic coating, any
commercial paint remover
will do the- j ob. **S

Maybe you have a friend who's thinking
about buying an old house-and needs
encouragement.

Or maybe he has already purchased the
house of his dreams-and is wondering
how to impose his dreams on cement,
plaster and wood.

In either case, The Old-House Journal is
what he needs. The Journal's sole mission
is to give the old-house owner practical
information...so he has the confidence to
tackle "impossible" jobs himself, or so he
can talk sensibly to contractors.

A single $12 subscription can save
rnany costly mistakes in the course of a
year...and provide the latest renovation
and rrstoration ideas, plus a run-down on
the newest in helpfrrl booklets and pub-
lications.

So be a friend in deed. Give a friend in
need a subscription to The Old-House

Of Brass

your friend a card identifying
d^nor.

j
1

o

Joumal.
P.S.

We'll send
vou m the

An authentic re-
production of
a Philadelphia
street lamp has
been producetl
by the Progress
Lighting Co.
E1ectric....the
globe is one-
piece and shat-
ter resistant
with clear bot-
tom and white
top. Fixture
is 13L in. dia.
and 28\ inches hi
approximatefy $f0
lighting stores.

you
home

Outlet Tester
Itrs easy to te1l if your home
has any ungrounded electrical
outlets with this new plug-in
tester. When plugged in, red
1i.ght glows if outlet isnrt
properly grounded-alerting
you to possible need for elec-
trical work. Plugs direCtly
into three-prong receptacle;
can be used on two-prong out-
lets with standard adapter.
$6. SS from Alco Electronic
Products, 1551 0sgood Street,
North Andover, Mass. 01845.

Remodeling Plan Kit
Therets a "hone-a-minute't kit

h. Pri.ce is
.25 at retaile

9

I
I
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can use to visualize your

tains floor gr
rernodeling p

id
1ans. Kit con-
plus 3-dimen-

sional cutouts for partitions,
doors, windows, cabinets, fur-
niture and fixtures. Bui1d,
dismantle and reassemble any
number of floor plans at l/4
scale. Kit includes 65 -page
book to help figure remodeling
costs. $3.95 plus 50f postage
fron J. W. Holst, 1005 E. Bay
St., East Tawas, Mich. 48730.
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